
   Fish House Community Center Minutes 
                                        Tuesday, October 14 -7 PM 

   The following members were present : Joanne Blaauboer, Cindy Clemens, Angel Donato, Patty 
Ferguson, Megan & David Floyd, Charlie & Janet Kessler,Tracie Kuchark Owens,  Audrey Moore, Clark 
Reichel, Susan Walter, Don & Mary Jane Wilson and Elaine Hitchcock, our presiding president.  The 
meeting took place at the Blaauboer’s house, after a covered dish dinner. 

Secretary Minutes:  Joanne presented minutes.Tracie moved to accept them David seconded. 
Treasurer’s Report:  Tracie stated the following totals:  
     General Acct: $2116.09  Donations Acct: $1442.77   Savings Acct: $1958.98 . TOTAL-$5518.84. 
      (This total is after paying for the painting of three sides of the FH Center.)  
Sunshine Report:  Patty sent out three Thank You’s: Dudley’s for a donation, Karim for donated Proctor  
 tickets, and Dean B. for donating the gravel and for the raking at the center. 
    A Get Well card for Aggie B. (recovering from wrist surgery) was sent around the meeting and signed.  
   A Thank You from the Broadalbin Food Pantry was read. (Clark donated his $50 gift to the Food Pantry.) 

Old Business: 
   * Bottle Area- Discussion as to whether the three sided area should be taken down for the winter.   
  Decision was to leave it there and see how it does.  David will move the bottle sign from steps. 
   * Summer Classes- Northampton still had not contacted David regarding the name of a Boat Safety  
  instructor.  Tracie will find out the name. 
    * Hall Use Agreement- Discussion as to who should clean before it is used.  If the “renters” choose to  
   clean the center themselves, we will waive the rental fee. Audrey is fine with that agreement.  If the  
   center needs to be cleaned before a “rental”, Audrey will email us for volunteers. 
   * By Laws: The draft was reviewed as of the last meeting, but there has been no church meeting. 
       Clark said there will be a church meeting soon. Susan will present the By Laws then. 
    * Contact List- The list for the FHCC members is nearing completion.  Some members do not have  
         internet/email. ( Aggie, Patty, Ferri’s) Elaine will phone them when need be. 
    * Center Repair-  Don & Mary Jane said that they were not able to find someone who was willing to  
      repair the sill.  Clark talked to the Bodgen’s and they gave him a bid. Price depends on how extensive  
      the sill damage is.  Handicap ramp is causing the water damage to the sill. 
     The Bogden Estimate includes the following: a) replacement of 16 foot sill beam  b) put in a treated  
     replacement  c) Insulate  d) Put in sill board, trim cap and siding.  d) No painting,,,but perhaps priming. 
     Bogdens can work in December, so this project can be done this year.  Bid is for $1120.  Clark is going   
     to ask if the Church will pay for the sill repair, as this is not just a maintenance job.  Bogdens want    
    half of that amount before the job.  Clark is now the Sill Manager. 
     Discussion  on the ramp involved…removing the ramp for the winter or building the ramp along the  
     short side of the building. If we “touch” the ramp, we need to make it legal.  Decision was to leave the  
     ramp there and deal with it later. 
       David moved to approve the Bogden repair, Tracie seconded it.   
      Joanne moved to wait until spring for finishing the painting of the Center. Angel seconded it.  
      All was approved. 
  * Mission Statement- (Tracie, Joanne, Janet)- This item was tabled until November. 
  * Executive Session Information- Janet’s information about this topic is that if  the organization has  
    something of a personal nature to discuss, then there can be a private executive meeting.  
   This can happen in the middle of a meeting. 
  * Audit- The Audit is to be done by Angel Cindy, Mary Jane and Tracie. It should be ready by November. 
  * Faucet- Faucet has not been ordered yet by Audrey.  Audrey intends to use T & S Brass, Jim Putnam,  
  a plumber, recommended the company.  Jim Moore will put in faucet by November 1st at latest. If not  
  possible, it will be done in the spring.  November 1st is set for shut off and draining of water at Center. 
   * Christmas Party Location- Church has not had a meeting yet,but Pastor Jerry Oliver is OK with  
  having the party at the church  Discussion followed as to whether the church was big enough for the  
  annual Christmas party.  Questions…should we try it for one year? Should we bring our own tree?   
  Decisions to be made at November meeting. Christmas party set for December 6th. 
   * New Frying Pans- Mary Jane brought a new one to meeting,. Joanne thought 14 inch one would be  
   better. Mary Jane will purchase three new ones. 

New Business: 
  * Donations - none at this time 
  * Bottle Collections- Sign is still up, David will take care of it. 
 *  November Meeting - Location will be at Susan’s, 6 PM covered dish, meeting to follow.  Elections are  
    set for that meeting.  Discussion as to who might be willing to be an officer. 
* Fuel Concern - Last year, a great deal of fuel was used in the month of November, hence the decision to 

drain the water on November 1st.  Discussion as to possibility that fuel was stolen last year. David will 
ask Bryon to get a cap lock for the tank.  



Tracie moved to adjourn the meeting, David seconded.  Meeting adjourned at 7:59. Next meeting, Nov. 11 


